Evolution might mitigate negative effects of environmental change on diversity by rescuing 17 populations from extinction. However, biotic interactions could affect adaptation to abiotic 18 change, and conversely, adaptation to an abiotic stressor could influence biotic interactions. 19
. Experimental evolution has also helped to 37 reveal the demographic, genetic, and extrinsic factors that influence the probability of 38 evolutionary rescue (Carlson et al. 2014) . For example, evolutionary rescue is facilitated by 39 larger population size (Bell & Gonzalez 2009), higher genetic variation (Lachapelle & Bell 40 2012), and a slower rate of environmental change (Lindsey et al. 2013 ). However, most 41 empirical studies on evolutionary rescue have considered single species in isolation. Yet, 42 interactions with other species might influence (i) whether populations adapt to abiotic 43 stressors, and (ii) whether adaptation translates into population persistence (Fig. 1a) . 44
Moreover, within communities, the ecological consequences of evolutionary rescue could go 45 beyond population persistence and include effects on species interactions and community 46 dynamics (Fig. 1b ). This potentially complex interplay of biotic interactions and adaptation to 47 abiotic stressors limits our understanding of whether evolution can contribute to the 48 maintenance of diversity in changing environments. 49 dynamics, but within communities, adaptation of a focal species to the local environment may 79 affect interactions with other species (terHorst et al. 2014; Pantel et al. 2015 ; Gomez et al. 80 2016) . Evolution can influence community dynamics directly, by altering traits that underlie 81 species interactions, and indirectly, by influencing population dynamics (Matthews et al. 82 2011; Hendry 2019). In a scenario with an abiotic stressor as the selective agent ( Fig. 1b) , 83 adaptation could influence species interactions if traits that confer adaptation to the stressor 84 are correlated with traits that affect biotic interactions. Some traits may even simultaneously 85 mediate stress tolerance and species interactions. For example, in E. coli reduced membrane 86 permeability increases resistance to antibiotics but decreases the ability to take up nutrients, 87 such that adaptation to antibiotics results in lower competitive ability (Phan & Ferenci 2013) . 88
In addition to such trait-mediated effects, adaptation of a focal species to an abiotic stressor 89 might influence biotic interactions by increasing its population size. Despite this range of 90 possibilities of how adaptation to abiotic change could affect species interactions, the 91 ecological consequences of evolutionary rescue have been rarely considered in a community 92
context. 93
A further complexity of adaptation in a multi-species context is that species might vary in 94 their ability to adapt to environmental change, which could hamper maintenance of diversity. 95
The rate of evolution depends on selection pressure, genetic variance, and covariance (Lande 96 1979; Agrawal & Stinchcombe 2009 ). Variation among species in ecological tolerance, life-97 history traits, and genomic architecture could thus result in variation in evolvability 98 (Barraclough 2015) . Species with narrow tolerance of the abiotic stressor will have a higher 99 risk of extinction, but will also experience stronger selection pressure and might thus evolve 100 more than species with broader tolerance (Osmond & de Mazancourt 2013) . Species also vary 101 widely in population density (Damuth 1987) , mutation rate (Drake et al. 1998; Baer et al. 102 all of which influence the rate of evolution. Such variation among species in evolutionary 104 potential could lead to changes in the composition and interaction structure of communities in 105 deteriorating environments. 106
Here we investigated if adaptation to abiotic change influences competitive interactions 107 and community properties, and, vice versa, if competition influences adaptation to 108 deteriorating environmental conditions. In a laboratory experiment, we propagated 109 monocultures of six species of microalgae for ~ 180 generations with and without increasing 110 salt stress. We then quantified monoculture growth rates of all lines in a reciprocal transplant 111 assay to test the hypothesis that species vary in their evolutionary response to salt stress 112 (Hypothesis 1). We then assembled communities, either from lines with a history of salt stress 113 or from lines without prior exposure to salt, and investigated if evolutionary history affected 114 community dynamics in environments with and without salt, respectively. We predicted that 115 adaptation to salt in isolation would translate into longer persistence of species within salt-116 stressed communities and consequently into maintenance of diversity (Hypothesis 2). 117
Alternatively, competitive interactions could prevent that adaptation of monocultures 118 translates into persistence within communities. In a second set of experiments, we propagated 119 two algae species for ~ 200 generations as monocultures and as pairs, respectively, in 120 environments with and without increasing salt. We then re-isolated the two species, and 121 measured monoculture growth rates and competitive abilities in reciprocal transplant assays. 122
We predicted that interspecific competition during the selection experiment would constrain 123 adaptation to salt stress (Hypothesis 3). As in the first set of experiments, we expected that a 124 history of salt stress would lead to increased competitive ability at high salt (Hypothesis 4). 125
Our results highlight the complexities that arise from adaptation to abiotic change in a 126 community context. We found that adaptation to abiotic stress influenced competitive 127 interactions and community-level properties, but we observed no effect of competition on 128 adaptation to salt stress. 129
Material and methods 131

Model organisms 132
We tested our hypotheses using six species of microalgae from three different taxonomic propagated under sterile conditions. We did not make cultures isogenic at the start of the 141 experiment; the observed evolutionary responses could thus have resulted either from de novo 142 mutations or from sorting of standing genetic variation. 143 144 Salt tolerance of ancestral lines 145
We determined the limit of salt tolerance of the six species by measuring their growth along a 146 salt gradient implemented on 48-well plates. The length of the gradient was based on results 147 of a preliminary experiment, and was 0 to 10 g NaCl L -1 in 1 g increments for Nitzschia and 148
Pseudokirchneriella, and 0 to 20 g NaCl L -1 in 2 g increments for the remaining species. After 149 six days of acclimation at the respective salt concentration, we inoculated fresh plates with 150 acclimated cultures (20 µl culture in 1 ml medium), sealed the plates with sterile air-151 permeable membranes (VWR), and cultivated them on shakers (350 rpm). Fifteen times over 152 the course of ten days, we measured absorbance at 660 nm on an optical plate reader 153 (Synergy-HT, BioTek, Winooski, VT). We estimated the limit of salt tolerance for each 154 species as the salt concentration where we observed no increase in absorbance. Each salt × 155 species combination was replicated twice. 156 157 Adaptation to salt in monoculture 158
In a serial transfer experiment, we propagated monocultures of the six species with and 159 without increasing concentrations of NaCl ( Fig. S1, S2 ). The algae were cultured in 125-ml 160 glass flasks filled with 50 ml of Bold's medium and continuously shaken at 250 rpm. Every 161 3.5 days, we transferred 1 ml of culture to 50 ml of fresh medium for a total of 37 transfers (~ 162 180 generations). For each of the six species, three replicate control lines were cultivated 163 without addition of salt and three replicate selection lines were cultivated with increasing salt. 164
We increased the salt concentration in the selection lines by 0.25 g L -1 every transfer until 165 reaching 4 g NaCl L -1 at transfer 16 ( Fig. S2 ). We maintained this salt concentration for 10 166 transfers and then continued the increase in salt until reaching 6 g NaCl L -1 at transfer 34. We 167 chose a final salt concentration of 6 g NaCl L -1 because this was the limit of salt tolerance for 168 the species with the lowest salt tolerance among the six species. 169
To test if the six species of algae differed in their evolutionary response to salt stress 170 (Hypothesis 1), we measured the growth rate of each line in the two final salt environments (0 171 and 6 g NaCl L -1 ). Before starting the growth assay, we removed non-evolutionary effects by 172 cultivating all lines at identical environmental conditions for three transfer cycles, that is two 173 cycles in the ancestral environment (0 g NaCl L -1 ) and one cycle in the assay environment (0 weeks with 23 to 34 measurements. Absorbance was measured twice a day during the first 5 days, once a day during the intermediate phase of the experiment, and once every other day 179 towards the end of the experiment. At each measurement, we removed 200 µl of culture from 180 each flask and measured absorbance in 96-well plates on an optical plate reader. 181 182
Community assay 183
To test if evolutionary history can influence community dynamics (Hypothesis 2), we 184 assembled communities either of control or of selection lines, transplanted the communities 185 into the two final salt environments of the selection experiment, and quantified species 186 abundances and diversity of the community over four transfers. Prior to the community assay, 187 the lines had been cultivated for 37 transfers with or without increasing salt, followed by two 188 transfers in the ancestral environment (see above). We assembled communities with equal 189 biovolume of the six species. To this end, we determined species abundances in the 190 monocultures by counting Lugol-fixed samples with an inverted microscope, and then 191 converted abundances to biovolume using cellular biovolume estimates based on 192 measurements of 20 individuals per species (Hillebrand et al. 1999 ). We assembled three 193 replicate communities of control lines and three replicate communities of selection lines. 194
From each of the six communities, we inoculated two flasks, one with a salt concentration of 195 0 and one of 6 g NaCl L -1 . Every four days, we transferred 1 ml of the community into 50 ml 196 of fresh medium, with the flasks continuously shaken at 250 rpm. Over the course of four 197 transfers, we sampled the communities at each transfer, fixed the samples with Lugol's 198 solution, and counted species abundances with an inverted microscope. were treated the same way as the pairs. Individual colonies were resuspended in liquid Bold's 217 medium on well plates, and microscopically checked for contamination after a week of 218 growth. We then merged eight clean isolates per sample to one culture. The two isolation 219 steps were conducted in medium without addition of NaCl. We then acclimated the cultures to 220 the two assay environments (0 and 6 g NaCl L -1 ) for two transfer cycles. Hence, before 221 starting the growth and competition assays, the cultures were cultivated under identical 222 environmental conditions for four cycles (two isolation cycles without salt, two transfer cycles 223 in the assay environment) to remove any non-evolutionary effects. 224
The acclimated cultures were used to start growth and competition assays. Growth rates 225 of all lines were determined in monoculture assays in the two final salt environments by 226 measuring absorbance through time as described above. To test if salt history and community 227 history influenced competitive interactions (Hypothesis 4), we assembled pairs of Anabaena 228
and Scenedesmus in the two final salt environments and determined changes in biomass of the 229 two species through time. We conducted two competition assays that differed in how we 230 assembled the pairs. First, we assembled pairs of co-evolved Anabaena and Scenedesmus, i.e. 231 lines that had the same community and salt history. However, because both competitors 232 differed between flasks in this assay, differences among treatments could not unequivocally 233 be attributed to one of the two species. We thus conducted a second competition assay where 234 we competed each line of Anabaena with the same reference line of Scenedesmus, and each 235 line of Scenedesmus with the same reference line of Anabaena. As reference line, we 236 randomly selected one of the three replicate control lines (i.e. community history: 237 monoculture, salt history: no salt). The second competition assay was started three weeks after 238 the first competition assay; cultures were stored meanwhile as monocultures at their 239 respective salt selection environment and then acclimated for one cycle to the salt assay 240 environment. 241
In the competition assays, we measured chlorophyll a concentrations of the two 242 competitors as proxy for biomass. To quantify chlorophyll a concentrations of the two 243 species, we used a FluoroProbe (bbe Moldaenke, Kiel-Kronshagen, Germany), a fluorometer 244 which can discriminate among algal groups (Catherine et al. 2012 ). Before the start of the 245 assay, we calibrated the FluoroProbe using cultures of Anabaena and Scenedesmus with 246 known chlorophyll a concentrations. We started the competition assay with equal chlorophyll 247 a concentrations (2 µg) of both species in flasks filled with 50 mL of Bold's medium. We 248 transferred the cultures every 3.5 days for ten transfers in the first competition assay and for 249 four transfers in the second competition assay and measured chlorophyll a concentrations of 250 both species at each transfer. 251
252
We estimated growth rates in monoculture assays by fitting linear models to the exponential 254 part of the absorbance vs. time curves, using ln-transformed absorbance data as response 255 variable. We computed two-way ANOVAs to investigate effects of salt history and assay 256 environment on growth rates of the six species. We analyzed the time series data of the 257 community assay with linear mixed models, with ln-transformed abundance as response 258 variable, transfer, salt history and assay environment as fixed effects, and flask as random 259 effect to account for repeated sampling of communities. We used the same approach to 260 investigate treatment effects on species richness. To test whether competition affected 261 adaptation of Anabaena and Scenedesmus to increasing salt, we computed three-way 262
ANOVAs and investigated the effects of community history, salt history and assay 263 environment on monoculture growth rates (growth assay) and relative chlorophyll a 264 (competition assay). All analyses were computed with R version 3.4.1 (R Core Team 2015); 265 the package lme4 was used to calculate linear mixed effect models. 266
267
Results 268
Salt tolerance of ancestral lines 269
Among the six species, Nitzschia and Pseudokirchneriella had the lowest limit of salt 270 tolerance (5 and 6 g NaCl L -1 , respectively), Anabaena, Scenedesmus and Navicula had 271 intermediate limits of salt tolerance (12-16 g NaCl L -1 ), and Synechococcus had the highest 272 limit of salt tolerance (18-20 g NaCl L -1 ). 273
274
Adaptation of monocultures 275
After 37 transfers with and without increasing salt, respectively, we detected adaptation to salt 276 in two of six species, Nitzschia and Pseudokirchneriella (Fig. 2) . In both species, the growth 277 response to the assay environment depended on salt history: selection lines had higher growth 278 rates at 6 g NaCl L -1 than control lines, but did not differ from control lines in the no-salt assay 279 environment ( Fig. 2 c, d) . The effect of salt history was particularly strong in Nitzschia; the 280 control lines were unable to grow at the final salt concentration, while all three replicate 281 selection lines had positive growth rates. Among the remaining four species, Scenedesmus 282 and Synechococcus were affected neither by salt history nor assay environment, while 283 Navicula and Anabaena had reduced growth rates at high salt, irrespective of salt history (Fig.  284 2). 285 286
Community assay 287
When assaying communities of either control or selection lines, we found that the effect of 288 salt history varied among species and assay environment ( Table 1, Fig. 3 ). The abundances of 289 most species declined over the four transfers except for Synechococcus, which increased. 290
Assay environment had no effect on the abundances of Navicula and Synechococcus, while 291 the other four species declined faster when the community was assayed at high salt than 292 without salt. Salt history affected three of the six species (Nitzschia, Pseudokirchneriella, and 293 Scenedesmus), but the effect depended on the assay environment (Table 1) . The strongest 294 effect of salt history was observed for Pseudokirchneriella ( Fig. 3) : in the high-salt assay 295 environment, selection lines declined more slowly in abundance than control lines, resulting 296 in extinction being delayed by one transfer. Similarly, selection lines of Scenedesmus declined 297 more slowly at high salt than control lines, but the effect was of small magnitude ( Fig. 3) . In 298 contrast, selection lines of Nitzschia declined slightly faster than control lines when assayed in 299 the no-salt environment. 300
The effect of evolutionary history on species abundances translated into an effect on the 301 diversity of the community (Table S1, Fig. 4 ). Species richness declined with time (transfer: P 302 < 0.001), and this decline was faster when communities were assayed with than without salt (assay: P < 0.001). However, communities assembled from selection lines declined more 304 slowly in species richness than communities assembled from control lines (salt history × 305 assay; P = 0.047), because of slower extinction of Pseudokirchneriella. 306 307 Adaptation in monoculture vs. adaptation in pairs 308
Interspecific competition strongly influenced species abundances during the selection 309 experiment, but did not lead to any evolutionary responses. In the selection experiment, 310
Anabaena reduced the abundance of Scenedesmus as long as salt concentration was low ( Fig.  311   S3 ). However, at the final salt concentration of 6 g NaCl L -1 the competitive hierarchy 312 reversed and Anabaena was negatively affected by Scenedesmus (Fig. S3 ). When assayed as 313 monocultures after the selection experiment, neither of the two species showed evolutionary 314 responses (Table S2 , Fig. 5a, b ). Salt had a negative effect on the growth rate of both species 315 (P < 0.001), irrespective of salt history and community history. 316
The two competition assays revealed that lines of Anabaena with a history of salt 317 stress had reduced competitive ability in the ancestral environment. When assayed with co-318 evolved competitors, high-salt lines of Anabaena had lower relative chlorophyll a than no-salt 319 lines in the no-salt assay environment, and consequently high-salt lines of Scenedesmus had 320 higher relative chlorophyll a than no-salt lines (salt history × assay: P = 0.002; Table S3 , Fig.  321 S4). Because both competitors differed among treatment combinations, this experiment did 322 not allow detecting if the observed pattern was due to altered competitive ability of Anabaena 323 or of Scenedesmus. However, when assayed in competition with a reference line, only 324 Fig. 5c, d) . 327
328
We found that adaptation to an abiotic stressor can influence competitive interactions and 330 community-level properties, but we observed no effect of competition on adaptation to salt. 331
Communities assembled from lines with a selection history of salt stress maintained diversity 332 longer under salt stress than communities assembled from control lines. The positive effect of 333 salt history on diversity resulted from longer persistence of selection lines of 334
Pseudokirchneriella in salt-stressed communities compared with control lines. However, we 335 also found that adaptation of monocultures to salt stress did not necessarily translate into 336 longer persistence within communities: Nitzschia adapted to salt in isolation, but selection and 337 control lines went extinct equally fast within salt-stressed communities. This result indicates 338 that competition can override the effect of evolution on population dynamics. Finally, the 339 second set of experiments revealed that a history of salt stress can lead to reduced competitive 340 ability in benign conditions. When assayed in competition, selection lines of Anabaena 341 performed worse than control lines in the no-salt assay environment. Taken together, we 342 found different scenarios of how adaptation to an abiotic stressor can play out in a community 343 context, ranging from a positive effect of adaptation on performance within stressed 344 communities, over no effect, to a negative effect on performance under benign conditions. 345
Species varied in their evolutionary response to salt stress. The two species with the 346 lowest limit of salt tolerance adapted to salt, while species that were less negatively affected 347 by salt showed no sign of adaptation (Fig. 2) . This finding is in line with the prediction that 348 species with narrow tolerance of a stressor should evolve more than species with broader 349 tolerance (Osmond & de Mazancourt 2013) because they experience stronger selection 350 pressure. Species-specific differences in genetic variance and covariance could be additional 351 reasons for variation among species in the rate of evolution (Lande 1979; Barraclough 2015) . 352 However, given that only two species adapted, our sample size is not large enough to evaluate 353 if species-specific differences other than ecological tolerance influenced the evolutionary 354 response to salt. To elucidate such effects, future experiments could expose a set of species to 355 their respective limit of tolerance and then investigate if differences in life-history traits (e.g. 356 population size) influence the rate of adaptation. In our experiment, however, we simulated a 357 scenario where all species experienced the same amount of stress. 358
Evolution transiently mitigated the negative effect of salt stress on diversity, but did not 359 maintain diversity at unstressed levels. In high-salt environments, diversity declined more 360 slowly when communities were assembled from lines with a history of salt stress (Fig. 4) , 361 because selection lines of Pseudokirchneriella persisted for one transfer longer than control 362 lines (Fig. 3) . In Nitzschia, however, adaptation to salt in isolation was not associated with 363 increased fitness in salt-stressed communities. Consequently, even in communities of 364 selection lines, diversity declined faster in the high-salt than the no-salt assay environment 365 ( Fig. 4) . Our results thus suggest that competitive interactions can hinder evolutionary rescue 366 by preventing that adaptation translates into persistence of the population. The scenario of 367 adaptation in isolation followed by competition with pre-adapted species might seem 368 artificial, but it is a plausible scenario in a spatial context. Species may adapt to changes in 369 their local environment before immigration of better-adapted species from the regional 370 Competition had no effect on adaptation to salt stress, neither in terms of growth rate nor 382 in terms of competitive ability (Fig. 5) . We had predicted that competition during the 383 selection experiment would constrain adaptation to salt because of reduced population size 384 and/or increased genetic constraints (Johansson 2008; Lau & Terhorst 2015) . Alternatively, 385 competition could facilitate adaptation to abiotic stress by increasing the strength of selection 386 (Osmond & de Mazancourt 2013) . The two species that we used to test this question, 387
Anabaena and Scenedesmus, adapted to salt neither in monoculture nor in pairs. Given that 388 these species had not reached their limit of salt tolerance in the selection experiment, low 389 selection pressure could explain why the monocultures did not adapt to salt. However, the 390 combination of salt and competition in the selection experiment drove the inferior competitor 391 to the brink of extinction ( Fig. S3 ), suggesting that the inferior competitor experienced strong 392 selection pressure to evolve faster growth rates. Yet, we did not find any effect of community 393 history on adaptation. One possible explanation is that the competitive hierarchy in flasks 394 with increasing salt changed shortly before the end of the selection experiment when the final 395 salt concentration had been reached, from dominance of Anabaena to dominance of 396 Scenedesmus. Maybe relaxed selection pressure on Scenedesmus towards the end of the 397 experiment and only a short phase of strong selection on Anabaena explain why competition 398 had no effect on the evolutionary response of these two species. 399
Evolutionary change in response to salt influenced competitive interactions (Fig. 5c ). 400
We had predicted that a history of salt stress would lead to increased competitive ability at 401 high salt. In contrast, however, strains of Anabaena with a history of salt stress had reduced 402 competitive ability in the no-salt assay environment. Such a pattern is an indication of 403 conditionally deleterious mutations (Mee & Yeaman 2019), i.e. mutations that are neutral in 404 the local environment and deleterious in an alternative environment. Because we have neither 405 molecular nor trait data, we cannot elucidate potential mechanisms behind the observed mal-406 adaptation in the ancestral environment. The evolutionary response of Anabaena was 407 independent of community history and of whether fitness was assayed in competition with a 408 co-evolved or a naïve competitor (Fig. 5, Fig. S4 ). Importantly, however, we observed 409 reduced fitness of selection lines of Anabaena only when assayed in competition, not in the 410 monoculture growth assay. It thus seems that the evolutionary response of Anabaena to salt 411 was associated with changes in traits that influenced competitive interactions. Similar 412 evidence comes from a functional genomics study on Daphnia, which suggested that 413 evolution of salt tolerance could entail fitness costs in environments with predators (Latta et 414 al. 2012 ). Overall, our results suggest that evolutionary responses to abiotic change can 415 influence biotic interactions, such that populations with different histories of abiotic stress 416 might vary in their effects on communities and ecosystems. 417
The emerging field of eco-evolutionary dynamics investigates the effects of evolution 418 on populations, communities, and ecosystems (Hendry 2016 ). Evolutionary rescue, as one 419 component of this field, has its focus on the effect of evolution on population dynamics, 420 specifically on population persistence. Here we showed that the ecological consequences of 421 evolutionary rescue can include effects on species interactions and the diversity of 422 communities. Moreover, we found that competition can override the effect of evolution on 423 population dynamics, illustrating that community context can modulate the ecological 424 consequences of evolutionary change. We have observed a range of complexities arising from 425 a multi-species context despite using a fairly simple model system. Higher diversity and 426 trophic structure of natural systems will pose an even greater challenge to understanding eco-427 Stress traits indicate traits that mediate the response to a stressor, interaction traits indicate traits that mediate competitive interactions. Evolutionary rescue from a stressor occurs when the focal species responds with the evolution of stress traits such that population size (N) increases and the population persists. (a) Competition can influence adaptation to an abiotic stressor by reducing population size and thus genetic variation of the focal species, by imposing selection on stress traits, or by imposing selection on interaction traits that are genetically correlated with stress traits. Competition could also influence evolutionary rescue by altering the effect of adaptation on population size. (b) Evolutionary rescue can affect competition when stress traits simultaneously act as interaction traits, when stress traits are correlated with interaction traits, or when increased population size of the focal species influences the competitor. Figure 2: Effects of salt history and assay environment on the monoculture growth rates of six species of microalgae. Control lines (blue) have a salt history of 37 transfers at 0 g NaCl L -1 , selection lines (red) have a salt history of 37 transfers at increasing salt stress with a final concentration of 6 g NaCl L -1 . Salt concentrations in the two assay environments were the same as in the final selection environments, i.e. 0 and 6 g NaCl L -1 , respectively. Inserts give the Pvalues for assay environment (A), salt history (H), and their interaction (AxH). Bold font denotes P-values < 0.05. Values are means ± SE, n = 3. 
